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Post-translational protein processingAIRE (for autoimmune regulator) is a multidomain protein that performs a fundamental function in the thymus
and possibly in the secondary lymphoid organs: the regulation, especially in the sense of activation, of the process
of gene transcription in cell lines deputed to the presentation of self-antigens to thematuring T lymphocytes. The
apoptosis of the elements bearing T-cell receptors with critical afﬁnity for the exhibited self-antigens prevents
the escape of autoreactive clones and represents a simple and efﬁcient mechanism of deletional self-tolerance.
However, AIRE action relies on an articulated complex of biophysical and biochemical properties, in most cases
attributable to single subspecialized domains. Here a thorough review of the matter is presented, with a
privileged look at the pathogenic changes of AIRE that interfere with such properties and lead to the impairment
in its chief function.
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
The transcription factor autoimmune regulator (AIRE) is encoded
by the homonymous gene, AIRE, situated in the region q22.3 of chro-
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. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.polyglandular syndrome type 1 (APS1), also known as autoimmune
polyendocrinopathy-candidiasis-ectodermal dystrophy (APECED),
which is characterized by autoimmune damage of the endocrine
glands and various ectodermal dystrophies. A chronic or recurrent
mucocutaneous candidiasis completes the clinical picture [3,4]. The
homologous murine gene, Aire (printed in lower case to avoid confu-
sion), is located in the chromosome 10, and shows 77% nucleotide
correspondence with human AIRE [5–7].
Since the delineation of its sequence, it has been evident that AIRE
has amultidomain structure typical of the proteins able to bind to chro-
matin and to regulate the process of gene transcription [8–10]. Its orga-
nization resembles that of the 100-, 110-, and 140-kDa members of the
speckled-protein family (Sp100, Sp110 and Sp140, respectively), which
have been identiﬁed in the nuclear bodies (NBs) and carry out the above
functions [11–14]. Starting from the amino terminus, AIRE comprises
a homogeneously-staining region (HSR) or caspase-recruitment do-
main (CARD) [15], a nuclear localization signal (NLS) [16], a SAND
(for Sp100, AIRE, nuclear phosphoprotein 41/75 or NucP41/75, and de-
formed epidermal autoregulatory factor 1 or Deaf1) domain likely to
mediate DNA binding [17], and two plant-homeodomain (PHD) ﬁngers
[18]. In addition, four LXXLL (where L stays for leucine) motifs are dis-
tributed among the domains [19].
AIRE expression reaches its highest level in a subset of medullary
thymic epithelial cells (mTECs), one of the cell types that are part of
the thymic stroma [20,21]. Not casually, mTECs are involved in the
mechanisms of central tolerance, where the term “central” refers to
the primary lymphoid organs [22,23]. An apparently simplemechanism
useful to this end is the apoptosis (negative selection) of the clones of
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critical afﬁnity for the single self-antigens [24]. But, to establish a con-
tact with the counterpart, a large number of these self-antigens, mostly
tissue-speciﬁc antigens (TsAgs), need to be synthesized in the thymus.
This phenomenon, termed promiscuous gene expression (PGE), dis-
covered in the second part of the eighties [25–27], and better deﬁned in
the following decade [28–30], is just restricted, both in humans and
mice, to mTECs [31,32], albeit it is presumable that PGE is replicated
in, or extended by contiguity to other antigen-presenting cells (of epi-
thelial and bone-marrow lineage) of the thymus and secondary lym-
phoid organs [33,34]. As shown in the murine thymus, PGE correlates
with Aire expression and the exposition, on mTEC surface, of the cluster
of differentiation CD80 [35]. In this sense, both cellular kinetics and sur-
face phenotype of the murine Aire+ mTECs would indicate that AIRE
marks terminally-differentiated elements [36,37]. The genes participat-
ing in PGE colocalize in chromosomal clusters [32,38], and the pattern of
PGE in single mTECs suggests a probabilistic mechanism of gene
targeting [39,40].
These features may be read taking in mind an alternative model of
AIRE action: this theory moves from the evidence that both thymic ru-
diments and the normal thymus exhibit structures that are reminiscent
of various epithelia and contain the related TsAgs [41–43]. The presence
of several transcription factors in the mitotically active mTECs, which is
representative of a condition of cellular multipotentiality, and the very
low frequency of expression of each TsAg-encoding gene in murine
Aire+mTECswouldmean that small clusters ofmTECs are programmed
to reproduce the cellular and histological arrangement of the extra-
thymic epithelia [44,45], and that AIRE action is addressed to target
genes whose expression is relevant, in transit elements, to the ﬁnal
stage of multiple mTEC differentiations [46–48]. The acceptance of this
theory implies that some in vitro performances of AIRE (in particular
the enhancement of the transcription of various TsAg-encoding genes)
would be inﬂuenced by the experimental settings and environmental
conditions of the transfected cells.
Whatever its biological role may be [49,50], AIRE regulates the gene
transcription (gene transactivation and transrepression) thanks to an
articulated complex of biophysical and biochemical properties held by
its subspecialized domains. Here a comprehensive recapitulation of
the pertaining studies is reported, with a preferential look at the distur-
bances in AIRE function caused by pathogenic changes occurring in its
sequence. A remarkable difﬁculty encountered in the draft of the pres-
ent review was represented by the differences in the nomenclature of
gene and protein variants utilized in the referenced articles. To reach
the best accuracy and to avoid any ambiguity, we followed the related
recommendations in use [51–54].
2. The subcellular localization of AIRE
It is widely accepted that the subset of AIRE+mTECs is too exiguous
to represent an adequate substrate for the best deﬁnition of the in vivo
and in vitro properties of the protein. Although there has been some suc-
cess in establishing either cultures of murine Aire-expressing mTECs
[55] or, based on the common organotypic model of thymic medulla
and skin [56,57], cocultures of murine mTECs and dermal ﬁbroblasts
resulting in three-dimensional surrogates [58], most information
comes from the study of cell lines, such as human cervical carcinoma
HeLa, human-embryonic-kidney epithelial-cell line 293 (HEK293 cells),
monocytes U937, COS1 and CV1 cells from the African green monkey,
and murine and human ﬁbroblasts, transfected with AIRE (or Aire)
cDNA: almost invariably, AIRE localizes into small speckles uniformly
distributed in the nucleoplasm, with exception of the nucleoli; this pat-
tern resembles, but does not coincide with that of other proteins
known to be part of NBs, such as the promyelocytic-leukemia (PML) pro-
tein and the members of Sp family [59–61].
In addition, AIRE is visualized in the cytoplasm of a variable number
of transfected cells, where it forms a scaffold-like structure reminiscentof the intermediate ﬁlaments ormicrotubules: the staining is not due to
saturation of the nuclear import, and colocalizes AIRE with vimentin
and α-tubulin, but does not with actin [59–61]. Similarly to what was
demonstrated for PML- and Sp100-related NBs [62], the number and
size of the nuclear speckles in each cell, and the percentage of cells
displaying ﬂuorescence in the cytoplasmwere thought to differ accord-
ing to the modulation of the involved structures during the cell cycle
[60].
To conﬁrm this hypothesis, HeLa cells were transfectedwith a fusion
construct, in which AIRE was placed downstream of, and in frame with
the gene encoding the green ﬂuorescent protein (Gfp): unexpectedly,
two-thirds of Gfp-AIRE+ cells displayed only a homogeneous and faint
ﬂuorescence of the nucleoplasm, without apparent nuclear speckles.
Time-lapse analysis cleared that the presence of the nuclear speckles
is dependent on the cell cycle, as they disappear before the mitosis
and are promptly reconstituted after the cell division. In addition, it
was observed that, after chromatin digestion and removal, a signiﬁcant
amount of Gfp-AIRE associated with the nuclear matrix, the insoluble
subcomponent of the nuclear skeleton that directs the functional sub-
units of the chromatin [63].
3. The basic properties of AIRE: homomerization and DNA-binding
AIRE homology with nuclear proteins involved in the regulation of
the gene transcription was easily conﬁrmed by fusion constructs
encoding AIRE bound to heterologous DNA-binding domains: in the re-
porter assays, wild-type AIRE displayed strong activation of the gene
transcription, while defective AIRE variants had various degrees of im-
pairment [64–67].
Concomitantly, of great importance was the delineation of AIRE
properties propedeutic to the chief function: ﬁrst of all, it was
demonstrated, by pull-down assay utilizing glutathione-S-transferase
(GST)-AIRE and 35S-labeled AIRE, that AIRE is able to homomerize.
This phenomenon was conﬁrmed by mammalian and yeast two-
hybrid assays, albeit the gene transcription was not enhanced in the
yeast cells [65]. Accordingly, Kumar et al. [68] processed AIRE under ox-
idation and refolding conditions, and observed two bands of 110 and
220 kDa, corresponding to AIRE homodimers and homotetramers, re-
spectively, on native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis; the denatur-
ation of the refolded product yielded a 56-kDa band (AIRE monomers).
Similarly, Western blotting of murine Aire showed positive bands at
molecular weights compatible with a homomeric pattern. In addition,
coming from the observation that several serines and threonines (and
possibly Tyr394) of AIRE are phosphorylated in vivo, it was demonstrated
that the corresponding in vitro process, catalyzed by the protein kinases
A and C (PKA and PKC, respectively), favored AIRE homomerization.
In the same study the authors used an electrophoretic mobility shift
assay (EMSA) to test the interaction between AIRE and 32P-labeled oli-
gonucleotide sequences known to be recognized by PHD ﬁngers and
leucin-zipper DNA-binding motifs: they found that AIRE homodimers
and homotetramers produced a strong shift with EGR-consensus
motif, which contains guanine doublets spaced by seven nucleotides,
while AIREmonomerswere inert. They then screened G2N7G2 and ran-
dom N26 libraries to identify further oligonucleotide sequences prefer-
entially targeted by AIRE: both screenings revealed that AIRE has the
highest afﬁnity for one TTATTA motif (T sequence) and two repeats
of ATTGGTTA motif (GG sequence). Finally, four oligonucleotide se-
quences (G, GG, TG and TGG) were engaged to measure AIRE afﬁnity
by one-to-one EMSAs with 32P-labeled and cold competitors, and the
strongest binding was directed to TGG sequences [68].
In the following studies, the same research group ﬁrst tested the af-
ﬁnity of thirteen AIRE fragments, which consisted of single or coupled
contiguous domains, for T, GG and TGG sequences: the results cleared
that several fragments of the protein retain a strongDNA-binding ability
[69]. Later, chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) was used to con-
struct a library of DNA sequences that are found in the murine thymus
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code TsAgs targeted by autoimmunity in Aire-deﬁcient (Aire–/–) mice
were included, and in most cases the selected regions contained the
above oligonucleotide sequences [70].
In any case, it should be kept in mind that DNA-binding of AIRE may
simply represent a non-speciﬁc way of action, and that the property of
regulating the gene transcription should be rewritten on the basis of
its participation in transcriptional machineries.
4. Homogeneously-staining region or caspase-recruitment domain
The domain located in the amino terminus of AIRE, and consisting of
the amino acids (aa) 1–100, was originally named HSR and a three-
dimensional model of it predicted a four-α-helical bundle arrangement,
with the hydrophobic sides pointing to the interior of the structure [65].
HSR denomination, which was borrowed from Sp100 [71] and in itself
does not imply any structural and functional meaning, is still in use, al-
beit, as indicated, following studies have cleared its real nature [15].
HSR is involved in the process of AIRE homomerization: in two-
hybrid assays, strong homomeric interactionwith thewild-type protein
was guaranteed by AIRE truncated chains consisting of aa 1–256, 1–293,
1–348 [65] and 1–524 [72] and corresponding to the variants p.Arg257*
(commonly observed in the Northern-European APS1 patients),
p.Lys294*, p.Gln349* and p.Phe525*, respectively, while it was slightly
weaker using the shorter variant p.Arg139*, which is typical of the
Sardinian APS1 patients and retains only aa 1–138 [65]. Interestingly,
35S-labeled variant p.Gly208* (aa 1–207) was able to bind itself
when translated as GST fusion construct. In contrast, 35S-labeled AIRE
variants lacking HSR, such as p.Met1_Lys83del, p.Met1_Arg174del and
p.Met1_Leu291del (aa 84–545, 175–545 and 292–545, respectively),
did not show any interaction [65]. Also the variants containingmissense
changeswithin HSRwere unable to homomerize, albeit a certain degree
of interaction with wild-type AIRE [65] and p.Phe525* [72] was
conserved.
Presumably linked to the impairment in homomerization, immuno-
ﬂuorescence of cell lines transfected with cDNA of deletion constructs
encoding various AIRE fragments showed that the integrity of HSR is
also required for a proper compartmentalization [66,73]. However, not
all missense changes involving this domain have a signiﬁcant impact:
Halonen et al. [67] grouped them into those causing a more (group
1A) or less (group 1B) severe alteration of theα-helices and hydropho-
bic core, and those (group 2) predicted to alter only the α-helical sur-
face. AIRE variants of group 1A induced a diffuse, unorganized staining
of the nucleus and cytoplasm, albeit the distribution of the ﬂuorescence
resembled roughly that of the wild-type protein. Those belonging to
group 2, which includes the variant p.Tyr85Cys (commonly observed
in the Iranian-Jewish APS1 patients), localized mainly within the nucle-
us, where they formed irregular dots of various sizes and numbers. Last-
ly, the distribution and appearance of group-1B variant were similar to
those of wild-type AIRE.
Importantly, missense changes within HSR decrease consensually
AIRE efﬁciency in the activation of the gene transcription [65,67]: an ex-
ception might be represented by the variants containing the most
amino-terminal amino-acid substitutions, and, on the other extremity,
by p.Tyr85Cys [64,67], albeit the latter would confer to the protein
a precocious decay [73]. On the other hand, AIRE fragments lacking
this domain, such as the aforementioned variants p.Met1_Lys83del,
p.Met1_Arg174del and p.Met1_Leu291del, are still able to promote
the gene transcription, and some discrepancy emerging from connected
studies may simply reﬂect the difference in the sensitivity of the report-
er assays utilized [65,66].
More recently, powerful software programs for the recognition of
distant polypeptide homologs by sequence alignment and structural
model comparison have revealed a previously undiscovered CARD in
the amino terminus of AIRE: the domain is predicted to fold into a six-
α-helical bundle with Greek-key topology. Highly-conserved non-polar amino acids deﬁne the core of the structure, whose integrity is
needed for the properties of AIRE [74]. CARDs are common to several
pro-apoptotic proteins: not surprisingly, murine Aire+ mTECs have a
brief life span, followed by rapid turnover [37]. A recent study shows
that an Aire truncated chain comprising only HSR and NLS is sufﬁcient
to induce the apoptosis of murine mTECs, and that in HEK293 cells
transfected with AIRE cDNA there is nuclear accumulation of the
glycolytic enzyme glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, which
reﬂects the levels of nitric-oxide-induced cellular stress and apoptosis
[75].
The amino terminus of AIREwas thought to perform additional func-
tions: ﬁrst, it may include a nuclear export signal, as suggested by the
dual localization of the protein. Accordingly to this hypothesis, the var-
iant p.Gly208* showed the same subcellular distribution of the wild-
type protein, while p.Met1_Lys83del was almost exclusively restricted
to the nucleus. Moreover, after exposition to a speciﬁc inhibitor of the
nuclear export such as leptomycin B, the cells showing nuclear localiza-
tion of the protein approximately doubled, while the percentage of
them showing only cytoplasmic staining decreased consensually. Inter-
estingly, the exposition to leptomycin B produced the same response in
the cells transfected with cDNA of AIRE deletion construct encoding
p.Gly208* [66].
Lastly, it was hypothesized that HSR would contain a consensus
motif for sumoylation and interact with the enzyme ubiquitin-
conjugating 9, which represents the E2 component of the above process
[76], but the related tests gave negative results [77].
5. Nuclear localization signal
Contiguously to HSR, AIRE contains a bipartite NLS, which consists of
two basic modules (aa 110–114 and 131–133). Molecules containing
monopartite and bipartite NLSs are transported into the nucleus,
through nuclear pores, by adapters and receptors belonging to the fam-
ily of karyopherins. After NLSs are recognized by speciﬁc importins α,
another molecule, named importin β, binds to this complex to mediate
its effective translocation [78].
AIRE variant p.[Met1_Phe100del; Ala142*] (aa 101–141), as well as
larger amino-terminal fragments, can be efﬁcaciously transported into
the nucleus [66]. In this sense, Ilmarinen et al. [79] showed that AIRE
is recognized by the members of the importin-α family, mainly
importinsα1,α3 andα5, and that the success of the operation requires
the intactness of aa 131–133 (LysArgLys, or KRK). Conversely, the fact
that the subcellular distribution of AIRE variants containing missense
changes at Arg113 and Lys114 was not altered, led to the conclusion
that the nuclear import of AIRE is provided by a monopartite, rather
than bipartite, NLS.
Later, comparative analysis of AIRE domains not only strengthened
the hypothesis that aa 110–114 represent the effective module of a
bipartite NLS (being Arg110 and Lys111 able to neutralize the loss of
positive charges at aa positions 113 and 114), but also identiﬁed aa
159–167 as a further NLS [80].
6. SAND domain
SAND domain (aa 189–280) is characterized by several amino-acid
basic groups,which suggest the existence of negatively-charged ligands,
such as the phosphate groups of DNA [17].
AIRE variants lacking SAND domain aggregate into coarse foci most-
ly localized around the nuclear membrane [61,64,66,73]. On the other
hand, not all missense changes generated in this domain alter signiﬁ-
cantly the subcellular distribution of the protein [73]. Gly228 belongs
to SAND domain: it is important to remember that AIRE variant
determining the amino-acid substitution Gly228Trp is thought to
cause APS1 in a dominant fashion [81]. As expected, such missense
change impairs roughly AIRE functions: when a two-hybrid assay was
performed inmammalian cells cotransfectedwithAIRE cDNAs encoding
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distribution and the property of promoting the gene transcription
were signiﬁcantly disturbed. The impairment was less obvious when
the cohabitation involved either an AIRE variant having within SAND
domain two missense changes other than Gly228Trp, or the naturally-
occurring variant p.Pro252Leu [82]. Due to the observation that
Gly228 is conserved across a large number of species, similar evidences
were reproduced in a murine model of disease [83].
The solution structure of SAND domain of Sp100, detected by nucle-
ar magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy, displays a ﬁve-stranded
anti-parallel β-sheet and four α-helices packing against one side of
the β-sheet. Since highly-conserved non-polar amino acids stabilize
the two regions and form the core of the structure, a similar conforma-
tion is expected for all SAND domains [84]. However, expression in
Escherichia coli and puriﬁcation of SAND domain of AIRE results in an
unfolded structure, indicating that additional intra- or intermolecular
forces are required to stabilize its folding (G.Musco, unpublished results).
According to Halonen et al. [67], DNA-binding site of AIRE SAND
should be identiﬁed in thepositively-chargedα-helical surface centered
around an AsnLysAlaArg (NKAR) module (aa 244–247), which in
some manner differs from the canonical LysAspTrpLys (KDWK) and
LysAsnTrpLys (KNWK) DNA-binding modules of SAND domains. On
the other hand, in the study of Purohit et al. [69], AIRE variants
p.Asp198*, p.[Met1_Ser99del; Asp198*], p.[Met1_Ser99del; Ala281*]
and p.[Met1_Val188del; Ala281*] (aa 1–197, 100–197, 100–280 and
189–280, respectively), showed strong afﬁnity for TGG sequences and
were the only fragments able to bind to T sequences, while the variant
p.[Met1_Ser196del; Ala300*] (aa 197–299) failed to bind to any oligo-
nucleotide sequence: so it is possible that a module based on aa
189–196 (GlnArgAlaValAlaMetSerSer, or QRAVAMSS) encloses the ef-
fective DNA-binding site of SAND domain.
Actually, the functional role of this domain has not yet been de-
termined. A negative consequence of the disruption of SAND do-
main may be the missed interaction with p63, a member of p53
family of transcription factors, which is implied in the expression
of the genes encoding the antigens of the class-II major histocom-
patibility complex (MHCII): once again, AIRE variant p.Gly228Trp
was unable to establish a heteromeric complex with p63, as
shown by coimmunoprecipitation (coIP) and molecular modeling
analysis [85].
Based on the homology with the protein Ultrapetala 1, which func-
tions as a trithorax-group member in maintaining the expression state
of developmental genes in Arabidopsis thaliana, it was hypothesized
that the proteins containing SAND domains, AIRE included, would
be part of transcriptional machineries, with a crucial role: to bind to
DNA, and at the same time to offer an anchorage to other proteins,
such as those having PHD ﬁngers, deputed to bind to the histones, and
those functioning as coactivators or belonging to RNA-polymerase-II
(RNA-PolII) complexes involved in the initiation of the gene transcrip-
tion and its elongation [86].
Independently from the spectrum of roles and interactions attribut-
ed, SANDdomain, togetherwith NLSs, seems to represent the privileged
site of AIRE acetylation: lysates of stable AIRE-expressing cell lines test-
ed by anti-acetyl-lysine antibodies showed that AIRE is strongly
acetylated following the transfection with a cDNA encoding a pro-
tein, p300, which has an acetyl-transferase domain and is paralog
of CREB-binding protein (CBP). Mass spectrometry (MS) identiﬁed
the location of 12 acetylated lysines, distributed among NLSs (at aa
positions 114, 120, 131, 159, 164 and 165) and SAND domain (at aa
positions 221, 222, 243, 245, 253 and 259). Interestingly, increasing
amounts of p300 stabilized AIRE, but did not enhance the gene tran-
scription. Moreover, missense changes mimicking the structural
modiﬁcations induced by acetylation of Lys243 and Lys253 modiﬁed
the set of genes activated by AIRE, indicating that the process of
acetylation may exert a role in the selection of AIRE-dependent
genes [87].7. Plant homeodomain 1
AIRE contains two PHD ﬁngers, named PHD1 (aa 299–340) and
PHD2 (aa 434–475), which are separated by a proline-rich region
(PRR, with nineteen prolines among aa 350–430). PHD ﬁngers are
cysteine-rich domains featured by a four-cysteine, one-histidine,
three-cysteine (Cys4HisCys3, or C4HC3) motif that coordinates two
zinc ions in an interleaved fashion [18]. The amino-terminal extremities
of AIRE PHDs should be represented, according to Pitkänen et al. [65], by
Cys299 and Cys434, respectively: actually, fundamental interactions of
both domains seem to be performed by more amino-terminal amino
acids, so their boundaries should be formally revised.
In general, PHDs are able to read (or cause) the epigenetic marks of
the chromatin, in particular the post-translationalmodiﬁcations (PTMs)
of the histones, mostly, but not exclusively, the methylation of the
amino acids situated in the tail of histone H3 (henceforth indicated as
H3). The combination of these processes determines a “code” that con-
ditions the downstream events and ultimately regulates, both in per-
missive and repressive sense, the gene transcription. Importantly,
AIRE PHD1 belongs to the subfamily of PHDs that recognize the integrity
of the above amino acids, underlining in this way that the unmodiﬁed
tail of H3 represents a distinct epigenetic mark, rather than a transient
condition of post-translational default [88,89]. In contrast, an interac-
tion between H3 and PHD2 is improbable, due to the biophysical prop-
erties of the latter, as delineated in the next section.
The deletion of one or both PHDs do not disturb signiﬁcantly the as-
sociation of AIRE with the intermediate ﬁlaments and microtubules,
provided that the amino-terminal domains of the protein are intact,
but the formation of the nuclear speckles is compromised, and the nu-
cleus displays either large inclusions [61] or a faint, diffuse staining
[64,66,73]. The consequences of single or combined missense changes
within PHDs are not univocal: some authors described an unorganized
nuclear staining [64], while in other instances a subcellular distribution
indistinguishable from that of wild-type AIRE was observed [66,67].
Again, Gaetani et al. [90] reported that two AIRE variants, p.Asp297Ala
and p.Val301Met, having missense changes within PHD1, form the nu-
clear speckles, while a variant having a similar change within PHD2,
p.Cys446Gly, is barely detectable both in the cytoplasm and nucleus.
In any case, themost signiﬁcant impairment due to AIRE changes in-
volving PHDs regards the regulation of the gene transcription: as indi-
cated, an unmodiﬁed carboxyl terminus confers an efﬁciency in the
above property comparable to that of the wild-type protein [66], but ei-
ther deletion or disruption of PHDs attenuate drastically such process
[64–67,90–92]. To this regard, some authors delineated a different
rank ﬁlled by AIRE PHDs: missense changes within PHD1 would
determine a limited loss of efﬁciency [64,67,91,92], while missense
changes and frameshifts involving PHD2, either encoded by naturally-
occurring AIRE variants or strategically designed to reproduce into
PHD2 amino-acid substitutions corresponding to those disrupting
PHD1, abolish nearly completely the process [64,91,92]. However,
there are studies in which such differences are less obvious or inconsis-
tent [66,90].
PHD1 solution structure was determined by NMR spectroscopy on
AIRE variant p.[Met1_His292del; Pro355*] (aa 293–354): the domain
folds into a globular structure made of three extended loops (named
L1, L2 and L3), with a short two-stranded (aa 308–311 and 316–319, re-
spectively β1- and β2-strand) anti-parallel β-sheet and a carboxyl-
terminal α-helix (aa 338–342) representing the only elements of the
secondary structure. A well-deﬁned tertiary structure includes aa
295–345, while Gln293, Lys294 and aa 346–354 are disordered [93].
The folding of PHD1 is zinc-dependent, and each of the two zinc ions,
which are situated at the extremities of the β-sheet, is coordinated by
four amino acids in a cross-braced scheme. The ﬁrst zinc-binding site
is formed by the thiol groups of Cys299, Cys302 and Cys322, and by
His319 through Nδ1 of the imidazole ring. The second zinc-binding
site is coordinated by Cys311, Cys314, Cys337 and Cys340. The domain
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polar groups of Leu308, Ile309, Phe318, Leu323, Leu327 and Trp335.
Lastly, it is important to underline that the surface of PHD1 is negatively
charged, suggesting a role in protein interactions, more than in nucleic-
acid binding [93,94].
In agreement with such hypothesis, it was observed that AIRE inter-
acts selectively with H3, as detected by pull-down assays performed
with various GST-AIRE fusion constructs [95]. Peptide microarrays con-
taining bare and modiﬁed histones, and probed with murine GST-Aire
including PHD1, PHD2, or both, conﬁrmed these ﬁndings [96]. The
interaction is effective also in vivo, as demonstrated by the use of native
or reconstituted nucleosomes [95,96]. PHD1 is necessary and sufﬁcient
to interact with H3, provided that its zinc-dependent folding is con-
served: for example, amino-acid substitutions such as Cys302Pro
and Cys311Tyr impair the interaction [95], as conﬁrmed by the intro-
duction of the corresponding missense changes into murine Aire
[96]. Similarly, a conserved H3 tail (presumably not beyond ten
amino-terminal amino acids) is necessary and sufﬁcient for the bind-
ing of PHD1. Various basic amino acids contribute to the constitution
of a positively-charged surface that perfectly complements that of
the partner [95,96].
The solution structure of PHD1 bound to peptides consisting of, or
including an unmethylatedH3 tail has given new insights into the inter-
molecular forces that determine the partnership [97,98]. PHD1 hosts a
preformed platform on which H3 creates a third β-sheet, anti-parallel
to aa 306–308 (Fig. 1A). The complex is stabilized by hydrogen bonds
between backbone amide and carbonyl groups of both chains, from
Arg2 to Thr6 of H3, and from Gly306 to Cys310 of PHD1, while, on the
extremity of H3 tail, Ala1 is engaged in two hydrogen bonds with the
backbone carbonyl groups of Pro331 and Gly333 [95,97,98]. In any
case, the force really stapling PHD1 toH3 is given by the electrostatic in-
teractions between side-chain basic groups of the latter, and negatively-
charged groups of the former, mainly aspartic acids. In fact, the side-
chain groups of Arg2 and Lys4 localize into two adjacent surface grooves
of PHD1, separated by Asn295: the guanidine group of Arg2 forms elec-
trostatic interactions with the backbone carbonyl groups of Cys311 and
Asp312, and the side-chain carboxyl group of the latter. In the other
pocket, the ε-amino group of Lys4 establishes a network of polar con-
tacts with both backbone and side-chain carbonyl groups of Asn295,
and above all with the side-chain carboxyl group of Asp297 [97,98]
(Fig. 1A and B). The narrow cages entrapping Arg2 and Lys4 do not
allow PTMs of the tail of H3: as a matter of fact, the monomethylation
of Lys4 increases the constant of dissociation between the two
partners by two orders of magnitude, while the dimethylation and
trimethylation abolish the interaction [95,97].Fig. 1. (A) Ribbon representation of the plant homeodomain 1 (PHD1) of the autoimmune regul
third β-sheet anti-parallel to amino acids 306–308 of PHD1. The side-chain ε-amino group of Ly
backbone and side-chain carbonyl groups of Asn295, and above all with the side-chain c
(monomethylation) or abolish (dimethylation and trimethylation) the interaction. The zinc ion
the histone H3. Red and blue colors indicate negatively- and positively-charged areas of the suAnalogously, the monomethylation, and above all the symmetric
and asymmetric dimethylation of Arg2, which rests about 3.0 Å away
from the pocket rim, represent a sterical obstacle to the interaction;
also the phosphorylation of Thr3 has unfavorable electrostatic and
sterical effects on the stability of the complex [97,98]. Lastly, Chignola
et al. [97] suggested a further stabilizing role for Arg8 and Lys9, as
both trimethylation and acetylation of Lys9 increase signiﬁcantly the
constant of dissociation between H3 and PHD1. Moreover, calculations
performed with the Molecular Mechanics/Poisson–Boltzmann Surface
Area (MM/PBSA) method show that Arg8 and Lys9 may favorably and
speciﬁcally contribute to the binding free energy of the complex, with
respect to PHDs of other proteins included in the same subfamily [99].
This last study also highlighted the presence, in unbound PHD1, of a
ﬂappingmovement involving L3 loop and the edge of theβ1-strand. Im-
portantly, this intrinsic “breathing” of the domain, which could be rele-
vant to its function, was blocked in an open conformation upon binding
to the unmethylated tail of H3.Moreover, the recognition of H3by PHD1
strongly inﬂuenced the network of several dynamically-related amino
acids, changing the conformation of the domain. Consequently, it was
hypothesized that such events may inﬂuence the biochemical proper-
ties of the protein in its complex, and ultimately have an impact on
the interaction between AIRE and chromatin [99].
In another experimental setting, Garske et al. [100] screened, by on-
bead colorimetric assay, a peptide library consisting of about 5000 PTM
combinations involving H3 tail, and found that AIRE PHD1 tolerates rel-
atively, when compared to PHDs of other transcription factors, the
monomethylation of Lys4, provided that Arg2 is unmethylated. Quite
unexpectedly, the speciﬁcity of the histone “code” was signiﬁcantly
increased by PTMs of Thr3 and Thr6, as PHD1 demonstrated really intol-
erant to the phosphorylation of both threonines. Suggestively, it is sufﬁ-
cient to replace AIRE PHD1 with PHD of another transcription factor
such as the inhibitor of growth 2 (ING2), which acts mainly as repressor
of the gene transcription and recognizes Lys4 trimethylation, to modify
AIRE attitude towards histone PTMs, and to switch the set of AIRE-
dependent genes [101].
The ultimate mechanism by which the interaction between H3 and
PHD1 regulates the gene transcription is poorly understood: it was
demonstrated that, in HEK293 cells, AIRE-dependent genes have a low
level of expression and that, following AIRE transfection, their pro-
moters are prone to acquire marks of chromatin activation. However,
the disruption of PHD1 abrogates the transcription of only a part of the
above genes [102], and increasing levels of a H3-speciﬁc demethylase
does not enlarge their number [103].
The hypothesis that the promoters of AIRE-dependent and AIRE-
independent genes are simply differentiated by chromatin marks isator (AIRE) protein (in red), bound to the tail of the histone H3 (in blue). The latter forms a
s4 (histone H3) is entrapped in a narrow cage, where it establishes polar bridges with the
arboxyl group of Asp297. Post-translational modiﬁcations of Lys4 impair signiﬁcantly
s are shown as spheres. (B) Electrostatic surface plot of PHD1 in complex with the tail of
rface, respectively.
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it was seen that DNA demethylation of the region surrounding one of
the clustered genes (casein b) precedes its transcription in murine im-
mature mTECs, and that the expression involves the other genes com-
prised in the locus, spreading in either direction. In strict correlation
with the degree of gene transcription, the chromatin becomes
decondensed, thus offering novel points of anchorage to the transcrip-
tional machinery, and acquires marks of activation upon terminal
mTEC differentiation. Overall, these data suggest that AIRE property of
regulating the gene transcription could not reﬂect a mechanismmerely
based on the recognition of the unmethylated tail of H3 [104].
Other functions were attributed to PHD1: due to the structural
similarity to the protein encoded by the really-interesting new gene
(RING) [105], the domain was thought to confer to AIRE the function
of ubiquitin-ligase enzyme, the E3 component of the process of
ubiquitination [91]. Moreover, it was thought that AIRE itself would un-
dergo ubiquitination [63]. However, structure calculations revealed that
the relationship between PHD of RING protein and AIRE PHD1 is ex-
tremely low. At the same time, biophysical and biochemical assays did
not detect any direct interaction between PHD1 and its putative cognate
E2 [93]. Again, it was suggested that, similarly to PHD of ING2, AIRE
PHD1 acts as nuclear phosphoinositide receptor [106], but once again
later studies did not conﬁrm this hypothesis [93].8. Plant homeodomain 2
The solution structure of PHD2, as visualized by NMR spectroscopy
on AIRE variant p.[Met1_Gly424del; Gly486*] (aa 425–485), reveals
that also this domain adopts the typical globular shape based on three
extended loops, with a short two-stranded anti-parallel β-sheet (aa
444–445 and 452–453, respectively), followed by a carboxyl-terminal
α-helix (aa 473–476) (Fig. 2A). Only aa 433–476 are included in a
well-deﬁned tertiary structure, while the amino acids positioned more
amino- and carboxyl-terminally are disordered. The two zinc ions are
coordinated in a cross-braced scheme by Cys434, Cys437, His454 and
Cys457, and by Cys446, Cys449, Cys472 and Cys475, respectively. The
stabilization is given by hydrophobic interactions between the side-
chain non-polar groups of Val443, Leu444, Ala452, Phe453, Trp455,
Phe459 and Leu470 [90].
Despite the structural resemblancewith PHD1, PHD2 displays a pos-
itive electrostatic surface that makes it unsuitable for interactions with
the tail of H3 (Fig. 2B). Among other things, NMR experiments show
that AIRE PHDs do not interact in the context of a double-domainFig. 2. (A) Ribbon representation of the plant homeodomain 2 (PHD2) of the autoimmune
regulator (AIRE) protein (in red). The zinc ions are shown as spheres. (B) Electrostatic sur-
face plot of PHD2. Red and blue colors indicate negatively- and positively-charged areas of
the surface, respectively. As clearly displayed, PHD2 exhibits a preponderantly positive
surface, which induces a repulsive interaction with the tail of the histone H3.construct, and tumble independently in solution, supporting the hy-
pothesis that the two domains have evolved towards different func-
tions. In agreement with previous data excluding a direct involvement
of PHD2 in AIRE binding to H3 tail [95,96], pull-down assay of H3 and
GST-AIRE variant p.Cys446Gly conﬁrms that PHD2 is dispensable for
such interaction, at least in vitro [90]. However, as indicated, the struc-
tural integrity of PHD2 appears to be fundamental for AIRE property of
regulating the gene transcription, as unfolding or the deletion of the en-
tire domain leads to a failure in the activation of AIRE-dependent genes
[90,107]. This result has been recently conﬁrmed by deletion of PHD2
from murine Aire [108].
It should not be thought that the functional domains of AIRE end
with PHDs, as Meloni et al. [92] demonstrated clearly that the thirty
amino acids positioned at the carboxyl terminus of AIRE are required
for the induction of the gene transcription. In the same study, the
short fragment represented by AIRE variant p.Met1_Asp515del (aa
516–545) was sufﬁcient to exert such function.
A comprehensive recapitulation of all protein variants utilized in the
studies of the biophysical and biochemical properties of AIRE is offered
in Table 1.
9. LXXLL motifs
AIRE contains four LXXLL motifs (aa 7–11, 63–67, 414–418 and
516–520). LXXLL motifs are found in protein, either coactivators or co-
repressors, that bind to nuclear receptors and may consequently inﬂu-
ence the process of gene transcription [19]. In this sense, it has been
demonstrated that AIRE potentiates the transcriptional activity of the
glucocorticoids by interacting with the glucocorticoid-receptor α, and
the sequence involved in this function would be the second (from the
amino terminus of the protein) LXXLL motif [109].
The fourth LXXLL motif lies in the thirty carboxyl-terminal amino
acids of AIRE: similarly to the other missense changes involving this re-
gion, the substitution of one or all three leucins (AIRE variants
p.Leu516Ala and p.[Leu516Ala; Leu519_Leu520delinsAlaAla], respec-
tively) leads to a substantial loss of efﬁciency in the promotion of the
gene transcription [92].
10. Phylogenesis of AIRE domains
By sequence alignment, Saltis et al. [80] performed a comparative
and phylogenetic analysis of Aire from animals of various gnathostome
classes, such as an amphibian (the Western clawed frog, or Xenopus
tropicalis), a bird (the Leghorn chicken, or Gallus gallus) and a bony
ﬁsh (the zebraﬁsh, or Danio rerio), in relation to human AIRE. Mamma-
lian species, such as mouse and opossum, were included as well. The
study revealed that the domains associatedwith the typical cytoplasmic
pattern andnuclear localization, aswell as PHD1, are evolutionarily con-
served, while other domains, in particular PHD2, are divergent (and in
some cases absent).
An intriguing observation was reported on Pro252: AIRE variant
p.Pro252Leu was found, in a genetic condition of compound heterozy-
gosity, in an Apulian APS1 girl [110–112], but just a leucine occupies
the corresponding amino-acid position in wild-type Aire from Pan
troglodytes and other mammals such as mouse, rat and dog. It was hy-
pothesized that the phenomenonmay be attributable to neutralizing in-
teractions between potentially damaging and compensatory alleles able
to avoid deleterious consequences on the protein properties [113].
11. AIRE partners
Studies on the biophysical and biochemical properties of AIRE have
been paralleled by the delineation of its functional partners. The ﬁrst
one to be considered was CBP, a common coactivator of the gene tran-
scription containing three cysteine- and histidine-rich segments: it
was seen that in vitro and in vivo AIRE binds speciﬁcally to two of
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its efﬁciency in the regulation of the gene transcription depends on this
physical interaction [65].
Later, the same research group performed a series of reporter assays
in mammalian cells to demonstrate that the enhancement of the geneTable 1
AIRE (for autoimmune regulator) variants (with the related studies) used in the delineation of
according to the position of the amino-acid change, from the amino terminus to the carboxyl t
Authors [Refs.] Tested properties Challenged AIRE variants
Björses et al. [64],  
Halonen et al. [67] 
Subcellular localization, 
homomer. and transactivation
p.Arg15Leu, p.Thr16Met, p.Al
p.Tyr85Cys, p.Tyr90Cys , p.Leu
HSR/CARD structured p.Ile96*, p.[Arg15Leu; Ile96*],
Ile96*], p.[Trp78Arg; Ile96*], p
Ile96*], p.[Leu93Arg; Ile96*]
SAND-domain structured p.[Met1_Ser187del; Gln290*]
Participation in protein complexes p.Ala21Val, p.Leu28Pro, p.Leu
p.Cys311Tyr , p.Pro326Gln, p.
Pitkänen et al.  
[65,66,114]
Subcellular localization p.Met1_Lys83del, p.[Met1_Ph
p.Lys
Cys437Pro], p.Gln349*, p.Cys4
HSR/CARD structured p.Ile96*
Homomerization p.Met1_Lys83del, p.Met1_Arg
p.Gly208*, p. Arg257*, p.Lys2
Nuclear export p.Met1_Lys83del, p.Gly208*
Transactivation p.Met1_Lys83del, p.Met1_Arg
p.Arg139* , p.Ser217*, p. Arg2
Contransactivation (CBP) p.Leu28Pro, p.Arg257* , p.[Cys
Purohit et al. [69] Binding to DNA p.[Met1_Ser99del; Asp198*], 
Ala300*], p.[Met1_Ser196del;
p.Met1_Gln349del, p.Met1_Cy
Meloni et al. [72] Homomerization p.Arg15Leu , p.Thr16Met, p.Va
Ferguson et al. [74] Subcellular localization p.Met1_Phe100del, p.L eu28Pr
HSR/CARD structured p.Pro101*, p.[Leu28Pro; Pro10
Transactivation and 
cotransactivation (CBP)
p.Leu28Pro, p.Leu29Pro, p.Ly
Ilmarinen et al. [79] Subcellular localization p. Arg113Ala, p.Arg113_Lys11
Binding to importins α p.Arg113_Lys114delinsAlaAla
Ilmarinen et al. [118] Binding to PIAS1 p.Ala140*
Meloni et al. [119] Binding to DAXX p.[Met1_Leu11del; Ser518*], p
p.[Trp78Arg; Ser518*]
Rinderle et al. [61] Subcellular localization p.Leu210Glnfs*18, p.Glu307G
Bottomley et al. [84] SAND-domain structured p.[Met1_Gly180del; Ala281*]
Ramsey et al. [73]a Subcellular localization and post-
transfection decay
p.[Met1_Arg174del; Cys299*]
p.Met1_Le
p.Lys253Ala, p.Lys253Glu, p.A
Ilmarinen et al. [82] Subcellular localization,
homomer. and transactivation
p.Leu28Pro, p.Tyr85Cys , p.Gl
Participation in protein complexesp.[Lys243Ala; Arg247Ala ], p.
Tonooka et al. [85]b SAND-domain structured p.[Met1_Ala193del; Pro280*],
Binding to p63 and 
contransactivation
p.Gly228Trp
Saare et al. [87] Subcellular localization and p.Lys243Arg, p.Lys243Gln, p.[
transactivation p.[Lys243Gln; Lys253Gln], p.L
p.[Leu28Pro; Lys83Glu],
p.Met1_Arg174del, transcription given by the contemporary introduction of AIRE and CBP
overcame largely the sum of the activities of each of the two proteins,
when singularly assayed; the cooperation was null when AIRE variants
p.Leu28Pro, p.Arg257*, p.[Cys302Pro; Cys437Pro] and p.Cys437Pro re-
placed the wild-type protein. Moreover, although both AIRE and CBPthe biophysical and biochemical properties of the protein. Note that the variants are listed
erminus of AIRE. Shaded-in variants are encoded by naturally-occurring gene variants.
a21Val , p.Leu28Pro, p.Leu29Pro, p.Trp78Arg, p.Val80Leu , p.Lys83Glu , 
93Arg , p.Gly228Trp, p.Arg257* , p.Cys311Tyr , p.Pro326Gln, p.Leu397Cysfs*83
 p.[Thr16Met; Ile96*], p.[Ala21Val; Ile96*], p.[Leu28Pro; Ile96*], p.[Leu29Pro;
.[Val80Leu; Ile96*], p.[Lys83Glu; Ile96*], p.[Tyr85Cys; Ile96*], p.[Tyr90Cys;
, p.[Met1_Ser187del; Gly228Trp; Gln290*]
29Pro, p.Trp78Arg, p.Tyr85Cys , p.Leu93Arg , p.Gly228Trp, p.Arg257* , 
Leu397Cysfs*83
e100del; Ala142*], p.Met1_Arg174del, p.Met1_Leu291del, p.Leu28Pro, 
83Glu , p.Gly208*, p.Arg257* , p.Lys294*, p.Cys302Pro, p.[Cys302Pro;
37Pro
174del, p.Met1_Leu291del, p.Leu28Pro, p.[Leu28Pro; Lys83Glu], p.Arg139* , 
94*, p.Cys302Pro, p.Gln349* , p.Cys437Pro
174del, p.Met1_Leu291del, p.Leu28Pro, p.[Leu28Pro; Lys83Glu], p.Lys83Glu , 
57*, p.Lys294*, p.Cys302Pro, p.[Cys302Pro; Cys437Pro], p.Gln349*, p.Cys437Pro 
302Pro; Cys437Pro], p.Cys437Pro
p.[Met1_Ser99del; Ala281*], p.[Met1_Val188del; Ala281*], p.[Met1_Ser196del;  
 Arg356*], p.[Met1_Val279del; Gly431*], p.[Met1_Glu298del; Gly431*],  
s419del, p.Met1_Arg433del, p.Met1_Ser474del, p.Pro101*, p.Asp198*
l22_Asp23del , p.Phe77Ser, p.Trp78Arg, p.Phe525*
o, p.Leu29Pro, p.Lys83Glu
1*], p.[Leu29Pro; Pro101*], p.[Lys83Glu; Pro101*]
s83Glu
4delinsAlaAla, p.Lys114Glu, p.Lys131Glu, p.Arg132Ala, p.Lys133Ala 
, p.Lys131Glu, p.Lys133Glu, p.Ala140*
.[Met1_Leu67del; Ser518*], p.Pro101*, p.Pro162*, p.Leu414*, p.Ser518*,
lyfs*4
, p.[Met1_Arg174del; Gln346*], p.[Met1_Arg174del; Cys434*], 
u285del, p.Tyr85Cys , p.Lys221Ala, p.Lys222Ala, p.Lys222Glu, p.Glu237Ala,
rg257Ala, p.Cys299*, p.Gln346*
y228Trp, p.[Lys243Ala; Arg247Ala], p.Pro252Leu
Pro252Leu
 p. [Met1_Ala193del; Gly228Trp; Pro280*]
Lys243Arg; Lys245Arg], p.[Lys243Gln; Lys245Gln], p.[Lys243Arg; Lys253Arg], 
ys245Arg, p.Lys245Gln, p.Lys253Arg, p.Lys253Gln
Table 1 (continued)
Authors [Refs.] Tested property Challenged AIRE variants
Akiyoshi et al. [63] Subcellular localization p.Cys299Ala, p.Cys434Ala
Uchida et al. [91] PHDs structured p.[Met1_Asp297del; Thr344*], p.[Met1_Ala432del; Gly477*]
Transactivation p.[Met1_Leu291del; Gln342*], p.[Met1_Leu291del; Arg433*], p.Met1_Leu291del, p.[Met1_Leu341del; 
Arg433*], p.Met1_Leu341del, p.Met1_Ala432del, p.Cys311Tyr , p.Pro326Gln, p.Cys434Ala
Ubiquitination p.[Met1_Val279del; Glu375*], p.[Met1_Leu414del; Ala510*], p.Cys299Ala, p.[Cys299Ala; Cys434Ala], 
p.Cys311Tyr , p.Pro326Gln, p.Cys434Ala
Gozani et al. [106] Binding to phosphoinositides p.[Met1_Cys299del; Arg371*]
Bottomley et al. [93] PHDs structure p.[Met1_His292del; Pro355*], p.[Met1_His292del; Val301Met; Pro355*], p.[Met1_His292del; Cys311Tyr; 
Pro355*], p.[Met1_His292del; Pro326Gln; Pro355*], p.[Met1_His292del; Pro326Leu; Pro355*], 
p.[Met1_Pro422del; Gly486*]d, p.[Met1_Gln425del; Gly486*]
Binding to phosphoinositides p.[Met1_His292del; Pro355*]
Ubiquitination p.[Met1_Val279del; Glu375*], p.[Met1_His292del; Pro355*], p.[Met1_His292del; Cys311Tyr; Pro355*], 
p.[Met1_His292del; Glu375*]
Liiv et al. [120] Binding to DNA-PK p.[Met1_His292del; Pro355*]
Phosphorylation p.[Met1_Arg174del; Cys299*], p.[Met1_Leu177del; Pro483*], p.Thr68Ala, p.Val80Leu , p.Ser156Ala, 
p.Arg257* , p.[Thr68Ala; Arg257*], p.[Ser156Ala; Arg257*], p.Lys294*, p.Gln349*
Transactivation p.Thr68Ala, p.Ser156Ala
Org et al. [95] PHDs structure p.[Met1_Pro289del; Pro350*], p.[Met1_Pro289del; Asp297Ala; Pro350*], p.[Met1_Pro289del; Asp312Ala; 
Pro350*], p.[Met1_His292del; Glu347*]d, p.[Met1_Asn427del; Ala482*]d
Binding to histones p.[Met1_Leu177del; Pro483*], p.[Met1_Pro289del; Pro350*], p.[Met1_Pro289del; Asp297Ala; Pro350*], 
p.[Met1_Pro289del; Val301Met; Pro350*], p.[Met1_Pro289del; Cys302Pro; Pro350*], p.[Met1_Pro289del; 
Cys311Tyr; Pro350*], p.[Met1_Pro289del; Asp312Ala; Pro350*], p.[Met1_Pro289del; Pro483*], 
p.[Met1_His292del; Pro355*], p.[Met1_Gly 424del; Pro483*], p.[Met1_Gln425del; Gly486*], p.Arg139* , 
p.Lys294*, p.Cys302Pro, p.Cys311Tyr , p.Gln349*
Transactivation p.Asp297Ala, p.Asp312Ala
Chignola et al. [97], 
Spiliotopoulos et al. [99]
PHDs structure and binding to
histones
p.[Met1_His292del; Pro355*], p.[Met1_His292del; Asn295Ala; Pro355*], p.[Met1_His292del; Asp297Ala; 
Pro355*], p.[Met1_His292del; Glu298Ala; Pro355*], p.[Met1_His292del; Arg303Pro; Pro355*], 
p.[Met1_His292del; Asp304Ala; Pro355*], p.[Met1_His292del; Glu307Ala; Pro355*]
Chakravarty et al. [98] PHDs structure and binding to
histones
p.[Met1_Met184del; Lys294*], p.[Met1_Gln293del; Val348*], p.[Met1_Gln293del; Val301Met; Val348*], 
p.[Met1_Gln293del; Cys311Tyr; Val348*], p.[Met1_Gln293del; Pro326Gln; Val348*], p.[Met1_Gln293del; 
Pro326Leu; Val348*], p.[Met1_Leu428del; Pro483*]
Garske et al. [100] Binding to histones p.[Met1_His292del; Pro355*], p.[Met1_Gln425del; Gly486*]
Žumer et al. [101]c Binding to histones p.[Met1_His292del; Glu354*], p.[Met1_His292del; Glu296Ala; Glu354*], p.[Met1_His292del; Asp297Ala; 
Glu354*]
Transactivation p.Lys243Ala, p.Lys245Ala, p.[Lys243Ala; Lys245Ala; Arg247Ala], p.Asp297Ala
Gaetani et al. [90] Subcell. localization, transact. and
participation in protein complexes
p.Asp297Ala, p.Val301Met , p.Cys446Gly
PHDs structure p.[Met1_Gln293del; Glu354*]d, p.[Met1_Lys294del; Gly486*], p.[Met1_Gly424del; Gly486*], 
p.[Met1_Gly424del; Cys446Gly; Gly486*], p.[Met1_Asn427del; Glu485*]d
Binding to histones p.Cys446Gly
Fierabracci et al. [107] PHDs structured p.[Met1_Gly431del; Pro481*]
Meloni et al. [92] Transactivation p.Met1_Asp515del, p.Cys311Tyr , p.[Cys311Tyr; Cys446Tyr], p.Cys446Tyr, p.Leu516*, p.Leu516Ala, 
p.[Leu516Ala; Leu519_Leu520delinsAlaAla], p.Trp531*, p.Pro539Leu , p.[Pro539Leu; Pro544Leu]
Žumer et al. [116] Subcellular localization p. Ala505Profs*16 , p.Ala510*
Transactivation p.[Met1_Gly424del; Ala505Profs*16], p.Met1_Gly424del, p.[Met1_Val487del; Ala505Profs*16], 
p.Met1_Val487del, p.Ala505Profs*16
Cotransactivation (P-TEFb) p.Met1_Val487del, p.Ala505Profs*16
HSR, homogeneously-staining region; CARD, caspase-recruitment domain; SAND, Sp100, AIRE, NucP41/75 and Deaf1; CBP, CREB-binding protein; PIAS1, protein inhibitor of activated
STAT 1; DAXX, death-associated protein 6; PHDs, plant homeodomains; DNA-PK, DNA-dependent protein kinase; P-TEFb, positive transcription elongation factor b.
aRamsey et al. [73] utilized also two AIRE variants lacking SAND domain and the amino acids encoded by the exon 7 of AIRE gene, respectively, but the exact spanning of the deletionswa
not reported.
bTonooka et al. [85] utilized also six AIRE variants represented by protein fragments whose amino-acid spanning was not detailed.
cŽumer et al. [101] utilized also an AIRE variant in which PHD1 was replaced by PHD of the inhibitor of growth 2 (ING2), but the amino-acid sequence of the insertion was not reported
dSoftware-based calculations and comparisons by sequence alignment and homology modeling.
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colocalization occurs in a minority of AIRE+ mTECs [114]. CBP contrib-
utes to AIRE acetylation, but to a lesser extent than its paralog p300 [87].
In subsequent studies, AIRE was seen to interact with various pro-
teins, both activators and repressors of the transcriptional machinery,
such as:
i) The positive transcription elongation factor b (P-TEFb), which
removes the block of elongation of the gene transcription
produced by counteracting elements [115]. To this regard, it
was observed that the interaction between AIRE and P-TEFb is
compromised by the introduction of a frameshift in the carboxyl
terminus of the former (AIRE variant p.Ala505Profs*16), which
makes the complex inactive [116,117].
ii) The protein inhibitor of activated STAT 1 (PIAS1; STAT stays for
signal transducer and activator of transcription), which belongs
to PIAS family of coregulators targeting several transcription fac-
tors involved mainly in immunological pathways [118]. In this
study, the interaction between AIRE and PIAS1 was assayed on
the promoter of the insulin gene [118].
iii) p63, a nuclear phosphoproteinwhich performs the control of cell
proliferation and apoptosis. As indicated, the interaction would
rely on SAND domain of AIRE, and the amino-acid substitution
Gly228Trp would damage such process [85]. In the same study,
AIRE-p63 interaction determined, in mTECs, the level of tran-
scription of the gene encoding the MHCII transactivator (CIITA),
which is essential for the transcriptional activity of the MHCII
promoter [85].
iv) The death-associated protein 6 (DAXX), which binds to the
amino terminus of AIRE (NLS included), and necessitates other
interacting factors, such as the histone deacetylase, to repress
AIRE action [119].
v) Finally, an important partner of AIRE is the heterotrimeric com-
plex of DNA-dependent PK (DNA-PK), which consists of two
70-kDa and 86-kDa regulatory subunits (Ku70 and Ku80, respec-
tively), and a 465-kDa catalytic subunit (DNA-PKcs) [120]. As in-
dicated, it had been reported that AIRE phosphorylation by PKA
and PKC leads to its homomerization in vitro [68]. Later, pull-
down assays and coIP, followed by MS, showed that DNA-PK in-
teracts with AIRE; speciﬁcally, DNA-PK phosphorylates AIRE at
Thr68 and Ser156. AIRE variants containingmissense changes in-
volving these amino acids, such as p.Thr68Ala and p.Ser156Ala,
do not undergo phosphorylation and show a reduced efﬁciency
in the activation of the gene transcription [120]. However, a
major role attributed to DNA-PK in this ﬁeld would be related
to the ability to recruit AIRE to its dependent genes with an un-
known mechanism [101,117].
Interestingly, Tao et al. [121] used a mathematical approach to ana-
lyze an Affymetrix dataset mapping AIRE-dependent genes and their
tendency to colocalize in non-casually distributed regions of the chro-
mosomes. On this basis, the authors suggested that AIRE optimizes spa-
tially its function by targeting grouped genes and obtaining a physical
facilitation to the recruitment of multiple transcriptional components.
Later, Abramson et al. [122] identiﬁed AIRE-associated proteins by
coIP andMS analysis; the ﬁrst steps were followed by quantitative mod-
ulation of the transcription of each candidate, to assay the respective rel-
evance to the expression of AIRE-dependent genes. Remarkably, the
authors utilized, in addition to HEK293 cells, also two cell lines derived
from the human and murine thymic epithelia. Besides to proteins in-
volved in the nuclear transport (thus deputed to shuttle AIRE into and
out of the nucleus), and other ones belonging to chromatin or binding
to it, AIRE associated with proteins that are involved in post-initiation
events of the RNA-PolII-mediated gene transcription, with particular ref-
erence to those that participate in a putative complex including DNA-PK.
Finally, another consistent association was seen with proteins able to
process pre-mRNAs, and consequently to condition the expression levelof the related genes [122]. This work produced an excellent basis for a
comprehensive delineation of the molecular interactions that involve
AIRE, and overall determine its function [123,124].
In this vein of research, Giraud et al. [125] disclosed the terms of the
interaction between murine Aire and RNA-PolII: Aire absence does not
condition the gene transcription in mTECs, but blocks its elongation
brieﬂy after starting. When Aire is introduced, mapping of Aire and
RNA-PolII by ChIP shows that Aire binds to RNA-PolII-rich transcription-
al start sites, suggesting that, irrespective of the downstream events,
Aire acts in this context by unleashing stalled RNA-PolII.
It is noticeable that Aire lacking PHD2 still collaborateswith proteins
of the pre-mRNA processing group, thus suggesting that other domains
(with speciﬁc reference to PHD1) are deputed to the selection of Aire-
dependent genes. In contrast, coIP with members of the transcriptional
pathway, such as RNA-PolII, is fatally compromised [108].
12. Conclusions
The bulk of data above reported leads to a dual conclusion: on one
hand, we have now remarkable knowledge of the organization of AIRE
and itsmurine homolog, their domains and the related subspecializations.
Within certain limits, this permits to predict, in front of a deletion or dis-
ruption involving a determined region of it, the corresponding impair-
ment in AIRE properties. Of course, it should be clearly stated that this is
true exclusively for the in vitro performances of AIRE, as both human
APS1 and the animal models of disease do not contemplate a genotype-
phenotype correlation, and the clinical picture seems to be rather modu-
lated by the input to the autoimmunity conferred by species-speciﬁc, ge-
netic (on geo-ethnic, familial and individual basis) and environmental
backgrounds [126–132].
On the other hand, no enough information is currently available to
depict the intimate mechanisms of the chief function of AIRE, the regu-
lation of the gene transcription. Most recent studies move into three
main directions: mapping the genes, encoding either TsAgs or factors
able to promote a more advanced stage of mTEC differentiation,
whose transcription is regulated by AIRE; unveiling the details of the in-
teraction between AIRE and chromatin; and placing AIRE in a more
complex scenario, that of the transcriptional machineries.
The variable expression of AIRE-dependent genes in the singlemTECs
suggests that the way of AIRE action is not univocal, but either relies on
chromatin accessibility and physical availability of the transcriptional
machinery, or complies with the pre-constituted program of differentia-
tion of eachmTEC cluster. Future studies are needed to reﬁne our under-
standing of AIRE properties, and at the same time to disclose the details
of AIRE-related events in the preservation of the self-tolerance.Acknowledgements
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